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New Innovations
Clarify Car Rules

mis-par-

Checks and Towing
Members of the Campus Police Force, along with certain
departof the maintenance
ment crew, make periodic checks

Wooster-in-lndia-Stu-de-

nt

goal.
A total of $2,620, or
$2,380 under the goal, was
obtained in cash and
pledges. Of this, $150 was
earmarked for the Wooster-In-lndbudget and $20 for
the SCA. The remainder of
the money will be divided
evenly betwen the two
groups.
Cash collected amounted to
$1720, and $900 was
pledged. This money will
be collected by the end of
this week.

Winter Keynotes
As Piano Soloist
in

the Wooster Symphony Concert,
Wednesday, December 10 at
8:1 5 p.m., Mr. Daniel Winter will
present Beethoven's Emperor
Concerto.
The concert will mark the 43rd
performance
of this orchestra
which was chartered in 1915. Of
the 70 present members, two of
them have been with the organization since its beginning. Included in the present membership are college students, advanced high school students and
other people from the Wooster

area.

orchestra

will
19th

present
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Number 10

Mr. Cope Speaks
On Wooster Day
dent of
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Students passing through the lot where Severance now stands had this view of the college campus as they walked to their
classes in Old Main. The huge
building contained labs, offices, and the chapel as well as classrooms. To the right
are the newly completed library, Hoover Cottage, and the Student Union which was then an observatory.
five-stori- ed

Cope, '42, Vice Presi-

S.

Thiel

College

in Green-

ville, Pa., will be the Wooster
Day speaker, December 11. Mr.
Cope will address the student
body in Chapel on that date. He
will also speak to the Wayne
County Alumni Club in Lower
Andrews at 8:00 p.m.

Just as Woosterians on the
college campus will be observing Wooster Day on December
11, so will 56 Alumni Clubs all
over the United States within the
months of December and January. The first Wooster Day was
celebrated in 1921, and alumni
clubs have met annually since
then.

Faculty Envoys
The following faculty members will address the various
alumni club Wooster Day celeing campaign was launched; brations: Dr. Lowry, Professors
everyone worked on it, students, Jenny, Moore, Schreiber, Shipe,
faculty, alumni, friends, citizens Ellsworth, Drushal, Moke, Barof Wooster, and the Synod of rett, Peyton, Logan, and Craig.
Ohio. By December 13, 1902,
Also speaking will be Profesone year later, the dream had sors Coyle, Eberhart, Kieffer,
been realized. Five new build- Ferm, Baird, Ling, Ewers, and
ings had been erected, and this Parmelee. Dr. Harris and Dr.
gleaming "white city" became Morrill, as well as Deans Young
the pride and hope of all.
and Taeusch will also represent
the college at the alumni club
The new additions were the
will Mrs. ParWooster Days,
Chapel, which had been under melee and Mr. as
Palmer.
construction at the time of the
fire, and Taylor, Severance, Scovel, and Kauke Halls. Kauke was

Wooster Day Marlis Recovery From Big Fare
by Al Klyberg

At 2:30 a.m. on December
11901, an explosion occurred
!

1

1,

in

the college

chemistry labora
were situated in
the west wing of the main build- jing. Within minutes the whole
wing was engulfed in flames. By
2:45 a.m., the alarm had been
given and some articles had
been removed from the museum
and biology laboratories. The
fire spread so rapidly, however,
that further attempts to rescue
valuables were impossible.
In a very short time, the
flames, having been drawn up
a ventilating shaft, were licking
at the tower, and it was not long
before the floors and portions of
the brick walls were collapsing.
Within two hours, the entire
building was destroyed; gone
were books, records, equipment,
manuscripts, notes, and private
libraries.

!
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Gone too, thought many, was
Wooster University. With its only
partially insured classroom facilities destroyed, and the institution just beginning to feel relief from financial difficulties,
many believed, and not without
reason, that the "College on the
hill" was finished.
Nothing Stops Exams
However, a convocation in the
gymnasium (old maintenance)
was announced for 10:00 a.m.
that morning. At this meeting,
courses for the next term were
presented. Professor Notestein
presided at the gathering, which
was opened with the College
song, a hymn, and the 90th
Psalm.
Afterwards Dr. Scovel spoke
of the confidence which he had
in the future and referred to the
services which Captain Kauke
had rendered to the institution.
Dr. Scovel expressed the hope

that he might live to see the
University not only restored but
going on to even greater things.
"This we must believe," he said,
"since we believe that God
reigns."
A Prexy Stands Firm
Later that morning a telegram
arrived from President Holden
who had been out of town that
week, traveling in the southern
part of the state seeking financial aid for the school. His telegram read: "We have lost our
building. Let us stand together
until we shall rear another."
When the President arrived at
the railroad station some time
later, he was met by a crowd
of students, faculty, and friends,
who gave him assurance that
everyone was pledged to help
him in the mammoth job of
building a new institution.
Within the next few weeks a
tremendous financial and build

erected approximately upon the
same site which "Old Main" had
previously occupied. The bricks
were still warm when the work
was begun.
Thus, a new college was born
and a new tradition with it. The
11th of December has been
celebrated as Wooster Day since
1906.

Freshmen Now Required To Take '39 Wooster Grad
Stroup's Paper
On Mate Selection Oral And Written Competence Exams Takes Crystal Ball
The first tests in writing com- the speaking competence
Published In Japan petence
for sophomores during quirement by passing the com- Glance At Business
re-

coincidence a paper on
mate selection written by a
Wooster faculty member has
been published in Japan at a
time when national interest is
focused on the tradition-breakinengagement of Crown Prince
By

g

Akihito.
Dr. Atlee Stroup, head of the
Department of Sociology, has received word that a paper entitled "The American Mate Selection System," which he wrote
while on leave last year, has
been published in the Japanese

Sociological

Review.

wrote the paper for a
Japanese professor with whom
he shared an office while on
leave at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, last year. Dr. Stroup attempted to analyze the central
features of our system of mate
selection, and the formal paper
was translated and published by
the professor. A few references
were made to the Japanese system of mate selection, indicating
that if individual choice of mate
replaced parental choice, the
major foundations of the traditional Japanese family may
well be affected.
Crown Prince Akihito has just
announced that he will marry a
commoner of his choice, breaking a 2600 year old tradition.
He

three pieces by
Century
Russian composers besides the
Int2rc2pted httQr
one by Beethoven. The compositions and their authors are Russian and Ludmilla Overture by
on Oral and Written
M. I. Glinka, On the Steppes of Committee
Competence
Central Asia by Borodin, and
Kauke Hall
Spanish Caprice by
Dear Friends:
All
want to do is pass that
Honored as concert mistress is test. Just think, if
pass, how
Marsha Franks. Other soloists many less papers you will have
include Brooks Franks, first flut- to worry about next Spring!
ist; Vernon Reeder, first clarinet;
Yours,
,
and Evelyn Englander, harp.
Struggling Sophomore
Rimsky-Kor-sako-

-

Dr.

According to student Police
Chief, Van Vanderland, the revamped car parking rules have
brought about a sizeable decrease in last year's number of
violations.

The
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of the parking areas. Cars found
in spaces not assigned by their
permit may be towed away and
will be retrievable only upon
payment of towing costs. Unregistered cars found on campus
will be ticketed for a $25 fine
and the owners will be subject
to further disciplinary action on
the part of the Car Committee.

Appearing as piano soloist
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The joint fund campaign
of the
Christian Association
fell far short of its $5,000
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Yellow lines delineate student
parking spaces, white lines those
for faculty and administration
personnel, and green lines demarcate visitor parking areas.

i
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Seeking to simplify the campus car parking problem, the
Car Committee has modified last
year's regulations.
No longer assigned individual
places, students, faculty, and administration personnel are now
assigned to lots Kenarden lot,
Douglas lot, etc. with leeway
to occupy any space within their
lot. This new ruling avoids the
of violations
reaction
chain
which occured under the old
single parking space rule when
one student misparked, forcing
the rightful claimant to the space
"to mispark, forcing the rightful
claimant of that space to
and so on ad nausceam.
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the current academic year will
be given Saturday, December 6,
at 8:30 a.m. in the first floor east
wing of Kauke Hall beginning
in room 120. The examination
is in two parts.
The first part is an objective
test which measures skills in
analyzing the faults in several
samples of student composition,
and the second part requires the
student to write a short essay
of his own on a given theme.
The whole examination takes approximately three hours. The
next examination in writing competence will be given May 14.
Freshmen are eligible to take the
test at that time.
Speech Competence
With this year's freshman class
all sophomores must take the
tests in speaking competence as
well as writing competence. Next
week the faculty committee
which administers the competence examinations will begin
testing the freshmen now enrolled in certain speech courses
by listening in on speeches
which the students give toward
the end of their work in these

courses.

the opinion of the memof the faculty committee,
the student meets a minimum
standard of competence in oral
communication, that student will
have fulfilled the speaking competence requirement for graduation. Each speech will be heard
by three faculty judges, two of
whom will be outside the speech
department. Members of the
faculty committee on competence
will be assisted in the testing
program by members of the
speech department as well as
If, in

bers

additional professors outside the
speech department.
not enrolled in
Freshmen
speech courses and juniors and
seniors who have not yet met

petence tests already given or
passing one of several alternative courses in speech will have
an opportunity to demonstrate
competence by making a similar
speech at a later date.
Alternative Offered
The freshmen now enrolled in
the extemporaneous speaking
and fundamentals of speech
classes will give
talks on a subject of their own
choice but which must be designed to convince or persuade
the audience that the point of
view of the speaker deserves
critical respect. In other words
the talks must be confined to
subjects which present a point of
view which the speaker wants
to persuade his audience 1o
share or accept.
Any student who has yet to
meet the speaking competence
requirement for graduation may
prepare such a talk to demonstrate his speaking competence.
The Committee on Competence
will announce dates early in the
second semester for hearing
these talks. In this way, students
not enrolled in speech classes
but who believe they have already developed a reasonable
competence in oral communication and who then satisfy the
committee may meet the graduation requirement without taking
courses in speech.
The Committee on Competence
believes the short talk designed
to persuade listeners to a point
of view is the kind of talk that
men and women are called upon
to give most frequently in the
ordinary business of their lives.
The ability to give such a talk
effectively to a large or a small
audience is the minimum standard of speaking competence
which the faculty believes any
graduate of a liberal arts college should have achieved.
five-minut- e

Faculty Explains
Class Cut Defeat

The student proposal that
compulsory class attendance for
juniors and seniors be suspended for one semester was
defeated on a close faculty vote
November 22.
After nearly two hours of discussion the faculty defeated the
proposal
The vote came after debate of
several months by students and
34-3-

faculty.

The

0.

Student-Facult- y

Re-

lations Committee passed the
proposal
2 earlier this month.
Senate President Kent Weeks
Mr. James M. Dawson will outlined the proposal to the
present "A Crystal Ball Look at faculty at their October meeting.
Business" at the next meeting
Classes at Center
of THE Corporation this Tuesday
A
faculty
statement compliat 7:15 in Lower Andrews.
mented the students for the way
Mr. Dawson is the Vice Presi- they had handled the proposal,
dent and Economist of the Na- said the most important argutional City Bank of Cleveland, ment against the proposal was
and is responsible for keeping that the classroom was central
the officers and directors of the to the college experience, and
bank informed on both present that the many competing claims
and prospective economic de- to a student's time required
something of an incentive to
velopments.
keep it so.
Varied Career
Debate on the proposal was
Graduated from Wooster in generally divided between
faculty, with the young1939, Mr. Dawson received a
Master of Business Administra- er members leaning in favor of
tion Degree from Wharton School the proposal. A secret ballot was
of Finance and Commerce of the used. Two votes were cast proxy.
University of Pennsylvania. After
First year instructors are not
serving on the faculty of that allowed to vote at faculty meetschool and in the Navy during ings. There are 19 such members
the war, he became .the Financial this year.
Economist of the Federal Reserve
Part of the faculty statement:
Bank of Cleveland.
"We wish to congratulate the
In addition to his position at student body as a whole, and
the National City Bank, Mr. the student leaders in particular,
Dawson is a Director of the Ferro for the exemplary manner in
which they pressed their case
Corporation.
for a policy in which they believed. It is our impression that
the most persuasive arguments
against the proposal were that
the classroom experience is a
vital part of college education;
that a moderate compulsion in
The Philippine Ambassador to so important an area is good
the United States, Mr. Carlos preparation for the world of
Romulo, has been chosen as the daily obligations and duties
Margaret Wallace Notestein which the student will enter upMemorial lecturer for Feb. 16.
on graduation; that college life
Romulo will continue a series is so full of competing claims
many of
of lectures which were endowed upon a students time
them good, and all of them urin honor of the wife of
Wooster Latin Professor Note- gent that we often need the extra incentive of a rule to call us
stein.
to our fundamental task here;
Sir Llewellyn Woodward of and that the present rule does
Great Britain was the last Note- in fact provide a significant destein speaker, in 1956.
gree of freedom."
1

1
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older-young-

Philippine Leader

Speaks To Scots

long-tim- e

er
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Foreign Sfudents
Guests At Akron

Vercy

Amidst the gloom of the evening stands a haven for Wooster students the campus policeman. Trusty soul with his beacon
of light only too often his beacon turns into a beckon at the
or is totally absent.
wrong time
The College pays these stalwart guards of student lives $1.00
per hour, which in itself sounds like a paltry enough sum. But
there are two men on duty for an hour each noon and three each
night for two hours so multiply this times eight, then by six
for the days in the week, and then by 33 for the approximate
number of weeks in the college year. The sum is close to $1,600.
Now we certainly don't begrudge these defenders of life
and limb their $1.00 hourly wage. This is little enough compensation for standing beneath a deluge of the elements. But we do
feel that they are totally unnecessary.
If these officials are absolutely indispensable, why are they
not on duty during exam week or on Sundays? Surely the traffic
on Beall Avenue is equally heavy on these days as Monday
through Saturday. Moreover these policemen are often not at their
respective posts even during the week. Case in point: Babcock
crossing as we return from Second Kenarden.
We further contend that these deputized students do not
satisfactorily fulfill the function which they are assigned. Rarely
have we seen them proceed into the midst of heavy traffic and
halt the cars so that the students may cross. Even more infre
quently have we seen them actually hail down a speeding vehicle. Too often sheer bedlam and bellum wage. We have seen
students told to cross quickly in the path of a swiftly moving
car or held back for a prolonged period while one motorist after
another poked his mosey way up this state highway.
Lastly we feel that it is ridiculous to require anyone to walk
even one block out of his way merely to cross the street under
a student policeman's tutelage. Certainly college students are at
least capable of crossing the street unassisted.
We think the College would be wiser to invest its money
in a huge blinking sign which would read "SLOW". Or perhaps
even better, one that would announce: "SLOW Children Playing".

you have

"To fight sin

behind-the-scene-

0.

m

relations have stretched upward, opening the way
for frank and concrete discussions on other matters vital to the

Student-facult-

College.

y

S.A.

large bouquet of Irish roses to the Wooster faculty for a
splendid performance. We do not pretend to pass as a critic
we have no desire to review this production in the true sense of
the word. Suffice it to say, this was genuine entertainment.
We have encountered no one who did not feel that this was
an evening well spent or a dollar well contributed. Judging
from the packed audiences we are confident that the faculty retired with a tidy sum for their efforts. But those who gave their
time and effort to this presentation, either behind the footlights
or behind the scenes, should feel rewarded in another way also.
For in two very brief hours upon that stage these faculty members
convinced the student body that they are after all a pretty terrific
group of people.
From a very Jewish Solomon Craig to percussionist Ferm
to Mrs. Golder as a quaking bridesmaid they deserve hearty
congratulations. We hope that this is one Wooster tradition
that will never be eliminated.
N.J.M.
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had no faith in her. She seems
to feel, as do others whom
have heard praise her letter, that
basically the ideals, "Wooster
an adventure in education," are
only symbols to which the College pays lip service and never
really lives up to. She further
expressed the sentiment that
Wooster was infringing on her
freedom of choice out of fear of
being
its
own reputation's
harmed.

VS. FEDERAL AID TO SCHOOLS

The problem of federal aid to
education will be a major issue

I

Search for Truth
To be sure all of us at one
time or another find ourselves
If money should be provided hunting
among the rubble of
on the basis of population, then shattered conceptions of the Colnorthern lege for the actual truth about
the heavily-populatestates who already have good Wooster. Yet, altogether too ofschool facilities would receive ten we dodge the issue and, inthe most benefits. If money were stead of placing the blame
provided on the basis of need, where it really lies, we
the
the southern states would benefit administration to the bottomless
most. Of course, the people in fires of perdition and dismiss the
the north would foot the bill for issue from our minds.
the south. It's the graduated-in-come-taprinciple of "robbing
Rules Have Purpose
Peter to pay Paul." It is not that
Wooster does have rules for
the southern states cannot af- its students to follow, and it has
ford to build good schools. They them because it has a philoscould, if it were not for segre- ophy concerning the type of
gation and the dereliction of person it is trying to mold.
public officials. These states in Actually what the College has
sist upon providing
said in accepting students is that
equal facilities for both whites they believe that you have the
and Negroes, which if combined basic background and qualities
would cost appreciatively less. that will make a good citizen.
d

d--

--

x

j

so-call-

ed

Probably all the states can
afford good schools. Why then
should the federal government
needlessly extend its power into
the field of education, especially
to support segregated institutions and negligent public officials?

g

f

Then Wooster puts you and to
the test. Can we measure up to
it? This is why we have rules,
requirements and restrictions;
not to protect the College, but
rather to protect us from the
harmful results that complete or
even pari'ially enlarged freedom
of choice would result in for
many of us.
I

In enlightened areas of the
south, school facilities are rivalSome Mature
ing those in any areas of the
nation. The states have already
will grant that some students
been denied many of their prero- here have no desire to be moldgatives. Control of public health ed after the pattern of which
is only the most recent example. spoke, and that some students
make their
If
the federal government are mature enough to this
is not
but
decisions,
own
gives the states money for eduwith all. Surely you will
the
case
cation, soon the federal governis
ment will be able to dictate what grant, though, that inWooster
the
type
wrong
far
not
too
shall be taught. Lets not kid ourit is trying to
selves, whoever is paying the of person that
of the products
mold
a
few
when
bill will be running the program.
examined.
of
system
are
the
is
This
necessary in the interests
of the
Alumni
of
caliber
the
of responsible administration, if
Wilsons were
and
the
Comptons
nothing else. Federal aid to eduHill.
cation, in bringing the federal fired in this crucible on The in
They
failures
not
indeed
are
government into a new area of
interest, must necessarily violate society or discredits to Wooster.
the spirit if not the letter of the
In June of 1961, Martha, look
10th Amendment, which allows back upon these thoughts and
to the federal government only see if perhaps your ideals so
those powers specifically dele- highly revered did not actually
gated or implied to it.
fall, but were only clouded in
The Young Republican Club the confusion of a moment in
this sometimes hectic life of living for the weekends which we
have here. Lastly, thank you
A SENIOR'S VIEWPOINT
Martha, for writing your letter.
To the Editor:
Although
cannot agree with
In the past issue of the VOICE its tenents, it certainly stimulated
was a letter written by a sopho- the thoughts of myself and some
more woman who seemed to of my friends.
feel that the College of Wooster
Roger H. Garst
I

I

--

A

;

Welcome home, you idiot;
Okay, so you saw your fami1
and all the pet budgie bird:
cats, and dogs. We stayed
campus and had a wonderf.
time. That statement is not or.
of rationalization but of
forgot about school, horr
work, vacations, nice peop';
bad people, and turkey. We wr
remained to hold the fort,
that it had ever existed.
did nothing. Didn't even ec
Oh ho, but we partied! Satv
day night about 30 people gat
ered in Babcock living room k
fore a growling fire (if it cc
roar, it can growl) to sing song
drink hot chocolate, and roc:
tor.
chestnuts. The night before,
Nine Woosterians Attend
the lonely students found refu:
in the Union where free fo:
presAbout 200 guests were
ent at the reception. Attending (thanks to Dr. Lowry) was ffrom Wooster were William Ho, inished. The Banghams were c
Saadideen Khayat, Leung Mei, so responsible for a
and good food.
Gloria Miranda, Kasem Nakara-tana- ,
As to why food is mention;
Elke Schlotfeldt, Susan Tse,
and Professor and Mrs. Myron so frequently, the answer to th
is that it wasn't. After mom-oPeyton.
available breakfasts, luncr
Wooster students from dinners,
we were caught sh:
abroad have joined in a kind by the absence of even a c.:
of informal fellowship which
of Shack coffee. Our last f.
will meet from time to time in
meal was the Turkey Dinner:
private homes.
Thursday. Most of us wander;
Presently at Wooster are about around with hoarded grapefr.
25 foreign nationalities and, in in our pockets.
addition, some 17 children of
To suffer is to live, so we
American parentage who were tended that we were snc
born or brought up abroad. A- bound, the rest of the world I:
ltogether, 20 countries are rep- in
ruins, no humc
resented. This is the largest existed but us, the future oft
group of overseas students at world rested here on the
Wooster in recent years.
and any day manna would f:
from Heaven. Thus, fortified a
such delusions, we managed'
last out the long weekend. V,
such responsibility resting
our shoulders we drew togeth
finding hope within our o
90 New
small group. People who wo,
Woosterites who have ignored or been igncn
felt more like Skippers than Scots became fast friends with strc
at the "U.S.S. Crinoline" on No gers. (It was all very Brc:
Eighth section b:
vember 22 were among the first; Farmish).
to admire one of the 90 back- - used Seventh Section showe
drops which the Speech Depart- - Seventh boys sang close h:
ment recently acquired from the mony with Second boys c
Armbruster Scenic Studio in Co- - senior girls. Freshmen g
haggled over eggs and bir
lumbus.
with upperclassmen. What me'
Mr. Armbruster, who has been
ories were made!
renting his paintings to the ColAnd at night, we would lis';
lege of Wooster for many of his
to
the weather reports and he:
92 years, is now enjoying a
for more snow. In 1950, sch:
retirement. Many
folic
of his works have found their didn't resume until the
ing Wednesday because of t:
way into the huge bins piled
histc
trom tloor to ceiling in the stor weather. Maybe for once
itself and vacaf:
would
repeat
age area of the college shop. would
continue. Boom, you
"Although these backdrops returned, with tales of slipp;
will be used occasionally as buses, late trains, and cold cc
scenery for college plays, their You had to spoil the whole
chief value lies in the artistry, fair. Classes began again, Fc;
which
makes them museum Service opened, sidewalks we
pieces," commented Mr. Batchel-ler- , shoveled, and Ivory Towers '
a spokesman for the Speech appeared. Brook Farm was'
Department. In order to give successful either.
students an ODDortunitv to bene
fit from these new acquisitions,
Give
the Speech DeDartment will ront
the backdrops to campus groups
ror i4.uu each. Photographs ot
all the backdroos are available
Eyes will focus on John W
in the Speech office for studpnt at the piano keyboard on
perusal. The vast range of sub- - cember 7. His senior recital
ecr matter includes city and scheduled for 8:15 in the char
battlefield scenes from many
Included in his program
eras of history.
landscaDes. be the Bach Prelude and Fug
buildings (notably churches) and in C sharp minor from "V
maritime scenes such as the one Tempered Clavier" Book I,
used at the Interrluh Fn rmn kofieff Sonata, Op. 83, No.
Sizes range from 6' by 7' to 36' and Sonata in B flat Major,
333, by Mozart.
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Little Theatre Adds

:

Backdrops

Sea-lovin-
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Jack Willis

Program Sunday
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Students straggle into classes from 1:10 to 1:25. The professor before the next Congress.
or instructor begins his lecture according to the time on his watch
Stated briefly the problem is
or the watch of the nearest student. Approximately 50 minutes
later, either because some poor collegian is afraid he might miss this: Should the federal governhis French test the next hour or because pupils for the next class ment apportion to the states,
either by virtue of need or popuare knocking on the door, the period ends.
Problem: When do class periods begin and end?
lations, money to provide for
Solution: Surely in this mechanical age, it is not too much better school facilities.
to ask that the clock on Kauke be set according to the correct time
First let us remember that
and that the bells in Kauke and Taylor and Scovel ring.
from
an historical standpoint the
H.
A.
federal government has generally been excluded from the field
of education.
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by Gretchen Van Matre
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There are few, if any, persons who would attribute the sharp
dropping of the national stock market last week to the failure of
the campus class proposal by the faculty the previous Saturday.
However, the debate on the issue and the final results do have
significance for the college community.
Most important, the handling of this entire issue has probrelations than any
ably done more to improve student-facult- y
g
or petition-signinhas done in some time.
amount of
The student proposal that all seniors and juniors be exempt from
compulsory class attendance for one semester on a trial basis was
adequately presented, given a full and fair treatment by both
sides, and brought to a fair conclusion. It did not fail by any
s
filibustering, stifling amendments, or committee
backlogging. In a sense, both faculty and students were winners.
It was significant that for the first time in several years the
SFRC took a positive stand on such a proposal, in recommending
to the faculty that the measure be passed. It was significant that
For students, it is important
the faculty vote was so close, 34-3to note that the issue was divided mostly between younger and
older faculty members, with the former generally supporting the
student side. First year faculty instructors, of which there are 19,
were not allowed to vote, and this would certainly have made
the difference.
While we have these encouraging factors, the results also
point out the irresolvable fact that tradition lingers long and strong
members
on the Wooster campus, naturally among the long-terof the faculty. Perhaps for some the Wooster "adventure in education" does not extend to an adventure in the philosophy of education, a willingness to try such a proposal as the suspension of
compulsory classes. We are too often faced with a "grandparent"
outlook, opposed to a more workable "parent" relationship, or
the philosophy of the older and younger scholar working together
for the same ends.
It is not immediately conceivable that this particular issue will
rise in the near future. After the thorough discussions an element
of finality was placed on the measure. Also, the return of certain
"grandparent" faculty from leaves will be discouraging next year.
The defeat of compulsory class attendance cannot send its
proponents to tears. It was a stimulating discussion for both sides.
For the first time in some years an issue was thought out, moderately presented and handled, given full opportunity to be heard.

The ROCK

group of students from
who are attending
Wooster this year were guests
of the International Institute of
Akron at a tea and reception for
foreign students on Sunday, November 23. The reception was
held at the Student Activities
Building, University of Akron.
Wooster, Akron, Kent State, and
Hiram were especially invited to
meet the officers and patrons
of the Institute.
The Institute offers a complete
service of counseling, social service and English instruction to
persons coming from abroad to
this area. A recent project was
the settling of several hundred
Hungarian refugees in Summit
County. William A. Allen is
president of the Board, and Mrs.
Ruth B. Blanch is executive direcA
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Kinkel. Albert

Klyberg. Anne Kranek, Linda Lamberger, Robin Leach, Sylvia le
Tom McConihe, Roger McManus, Emily McQueen, W
Maguire,
Joyce Measures,
Linda Lee Myers, Betsy Otto, William Parker,
Pormalee, Tom Reitz. Cynthia Rice, Bob Rodstrom,
Jake Schoeffer, Dorothy $1Berne Smith, Billie Lou Smith, Louise Stewart, Dave Swank,
Dona Sweeney, '
Thomson, Arthur Torell, Susan Tse, Glenda Ulfers, J. D. Von
Pischke Kay Warr
Larry Wear,
Carol Weikart,
George Wright,
Laurie Zimmer,
Robert Brow"
Liz

Lutz,

Joan MncKenzie,
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GIRLS,

that quick shampoo and set before the dance,
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by Dave Bourns
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Cleveland Hair Stylist with
Phone
3-88-

Yesterday afternoon at 2:00
the Wooster varsity basketball team left by bus for
their openers in the 1958-5season. They will play two
games one tonight with Hamilton and one tomorrow night
with Harpur.
p.m.

Us on

Thursdays

9

31

whole event is part of
large program planned for
the opening of the new gymnasium in Binghamton, N.Y. Harpur College is in the process of
moving its campus from the
present site in Endicott to the
new location in Binghamton,
and it has invited Wooster to
participate in the opening ceremony for the new gymnasium.

MARCO'S PIZZERIA
At the Foot of Beall Avenue

Phone

3-78-

26

Coach

and Complete Selection

While in New York the team
will have a chance to visit the

Your Footwear

I.B.M. home plant, located near
the college. Harpur not only has
a weekend of basketball planned for the participating teams,
but also a packed schedule of
meetings, interviews, speeches
and entertainment.

GIFT
Headquarters

The trip will be a long one
for the Scots. Let's hope that

they can start off their 21 game
season on the right foot!
--

AMSTER SHOES

(OPEN

$

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

r

by Art Torell
Five lettermen return, two of
whom, Fred Nobbs and Dave
Swanson, did not swim for the
Scots last winter. The other three
are junior Frank Kenworthy
(breaststroke), and sophomores
John Doerr (freestyle sprints) and
Bill Reinhardt (freestyle and butterfly). These five veterans make
up the nucleus of a squad which
hopes to improve on last season's mark of
Diver Needed
With the loss of Bob Watson
in the diving, the Scots will have
to rely on Harry Friedman, another returnee, to handle that
task. The absence of a second
diver may prove costly before
the season is over. Other veterans not mentioned above but
also returning are Jan van der
Valk, Dave Grant, Art Torell,
and Leung Mei.
Freshmen Impress
Four freshmen have especially
impressed Coach Swigart in
practices so far this year. Two
freesty'ers, Frank Little and
Chuck Sekerich, and two
Dave Barkley and Jack
Hissong, are the cream of the
freshman group, on the basis of
early showings in practice.

Although three lettermen have
been lost through graduation or
transfer, Coach Johnny Swigart's
swimmers are looking forward
to what could be a very prosperous season.
The Scot tankmen will be
stronger than last year's team,
according to Coach Swigart; but,
the veteran coach warns, this
increased strength means nothing if the rest of the teams in
the Ohio Conference have improved as much.

1

HERE

CHECKS

3-70-

Downtown Office
S.W. Corner Public Square

15

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP

program for college graduComprehensiTe nine-mon- th
ates ; emphasis on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store
Scholarships.
work $500. Co-e- d.
Selective job placeG. I. approved.
ment before graduation.
Next class,
August 31, 1959. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsburgh 3,
1

"THE COLLEGE CLIP JOINT"

at the Point
Extends to You Its
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back-stroker-

Holiday Greetings

A new idea in smoking!
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Akron

at Akron

Muskingum at New
Concord

Ohio Wesleyan at
Delaware
17
Muskingum at
Wooster
19
Kenyon at Wooster
24 Akron at Wooster
27 Fenn at Cleveland
3
Case at Wooster
Ohio Conference Meet
6
7
at Gambier

Feb. 10
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

At last Monday night's meeting the Wooster Sailing Club
elected officers for the 1959

-

Six

g

er, Don Barnes; Business Manager, Dave Bolen; Historian,
Margaret Anderson; Publicity,
Ellie Thomson; and Membership,
Judy DeNault.
Outgoing officers are: Commodore, Bob Glockler; Vice
Commodore, Reed Grunden; Rear

Commodore, George Griswold;
Business Manager, Don Barnes;
Secretary, Laura Catlin; Treasurer, Jim Steele; Historian, Trudy
Patterson; Publicity, Carole Blau;

Margaret

Ander-

son.
Now one of the largest and
most active clubs in the Midwest, the Sailing Club is four
years old. There are nearly 60
members on the Club roster.

DORM AIERS

7 6

i

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

Wittenberg at Wooster
Oberlin at Wooster

Membership,

" f7
,

at

Berea
Akron

voting and three
members of the executive committee were chosen.
New leaders are: Commodore,
Dick Heydenberg; Vice Commodore, George Griswold; Rear
Commodore, Dick Landahl; Secretary, Trudy Patterson; Treasur-

1

mmm

at

e

OAC Relays

13
17
10
13

non-votin-

"

Baldwin-Wallac-

Wooster Sailors
Choose Leaders
For '59 Season

"taste

BY

s,

Rounding out the 18 man
squad are Gary Gall, Corat
Moran, Marty Numbers, and
Ray Schaubel.
It is expected that Kenyon,
Oberlin, and Ohio Wesleyan will
again dominate the Ohio Conference this year, with Kenyon
aiming for its fifth straight championship. Muskingum is entering
a team for the first time this
year, raising the total of swimming schools to seven, the other
two being Akron and Wittenberg.
Thes chedule:

season.

7,

f.
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Wayne County National Bank

7

f

Scot Tankmen Prepare for Arduous Swimming Schedule;
At Berea Tomorrow In First Of Thirteen Meets
Face

FRIDAY 'TILL 5:30)

Phone

"Opposite the Hospital"

fit .

--

Photo by Art Murray

BUY YOUR TRAVELERS'

I

V

Emigrating to Endicott, New York, this weekend for the Harpur Tournament is the 1958-5- 9
jackets. Pictured above, first
Scot Basketball team, resplendent in their new tartan warm-u- p
row, left to right, are Dan Thomas, Gary Getter, Roger Ramseyer, Dale Weygandt, and Joe
Dennison. Second row is Coach Jim Ewers, Don Davis, Dave Bourns, Lu Wims, Ron Bobel,
and manager Phil Ackerman. In the last row are Cliff Perkins, Glen Turney, Bill Ashworth, Karl
Hilgert, and Tom McConihe.

that

Ewers feels

i

Public Square

iff5

A

it

j

The Gift Corner

I

Jim

;any estimate which he might
imake concerning the quality of
competition in the tournament
would probably involve a large
amount of guess work since he
has no way of comparing the
competition of the various
teams. Nevertheless, Coach Ewers knows that the Scots will
have their hands full.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
A Large
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13", 15", 17" Pizzas

Free Delivery
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This

PIZZA SPECIAL
15c off on all
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Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness . . .
filter flows the freshest taste in
that's Salem. Through its modern,
Salem.
smoke
.
. .
ciicarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack
pure-whit- e

Take a puff. . . it's Springtime

Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

WATCHES - DIAMONDS

Lahm's Jewelry

Store

221

E.

Liberty St.

Sections Don Santa Suits;
Make Merry Under Mistletoe
by Kay Warman

Wooster Floral Store

co-ordinat-
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FOOD

with your bridge game,

COKES

for the study seminars,
for the Nerves.

"WEEDS"

or

charge of the decorations are

Dave Swanson and Larry Wear,
first floor; John Beernick and
Craig Taylor, second floor; Joe
Klempner, third floor; and Dave
Hartley, Rabbi Room.
"Scrooge's Christmas" will be
the theme of Fourth Section's
party in Lower Babcock also tonight. Maurice Murray is the

general chairman and assisting
him are George Armstrong in
charge of decorations, Bruce
Milne in charge of refreshments
and Al Boyd in charge of the
entertainment.
Lower Compton will be the
scene of First Section's Party beginning at 8:15 tonight. Doug
Theuner is the chairman for their
dance.
Women Give Parties Too
Saturday night Trumps will
hold their annual
in Lower Babcock beginning at
7 p.m. The atmosphere will be
that of a Swiss chalet with
"
walls, cuckoo
clocks, skis and other items from
a Swiss chalet. The meal too will
be Swiss. The main course will
be a "Chalet Special" which is
a kind of
stew with
assorted relishes, coffee and
milk. For a typically Swiss dessert there will be fruit and
cheese.
Ginny Wenger is the genera!
chairman of the evening and
assisting her are Lix Kranz, de
corations; Dona Sweeney, food
Louise Stewart, entertainment
Nancy McCarthy,
invitations
and Donna Mitchell, chaperones.
The chaperones for the evening
will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wol- Dinner-Danc-

The Place:

THE SHACK

e

scene of Fifth Section's Christmas
Party tomorrow night at 8:30.
Jack Burrow is chairman of the
occasion and working with him
on plans are Dave Dronsfield,
Bill Gallagher, Gary Getter, Jim
Klein, and Bob Whitaker.
Seventh Section's Christmas
Party also will be Saturday night
at 8:30. Lower Andrews will be
the stage for their "Fantasy in
Frost". Bob Kirk is general chairman of the evening. Taking care
of various parts of the preparations are Bill Jacobson and Don
Bunting, food; Jim Walker, outside decorations; Dave Klein, inside decorations; and Bob Pisor,
entertainment.
Friday,
December 12, Sixth
Section is having its Christmas
Party in Lower Wagner right af-

ter the basketball
Diehl is chairman.

game.

Dick

TEMPERA

Dinner 5:30 to 8:00
Lunch 11:30 to 2:00
Sunday 12:00 to 8:00
Closed Saturday
DAVE DENISON, Manager

COLORS
ARTISTS'

SUPPLIES

OHIO HOTEL

SIGN CARDBOARD

'

"
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CREPE PAPER

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19-

II

BOARDS

BULLETIN

WE DELIVER

46

4' x 8'

-

$2.79

Hanzels Beauty Hints"
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

We're never too busy, to talk over your beauty
problems and make recommendations. Even if you

Phone

2-80-

Free Delivery

15

wish to know how to turn a pin curl, call us for help.

Durstines Deauty Salon

WOOSTER

Second Floor Above Bechtel's

"wood-paneled-

beef-noodl-

upon presentation

On the Public Square

en;

co-chairm-

1,1

Flowers for Every Occosion

30.

19;:

SIHIOP

Discount to all COLLEGE students
10
of their activity card.

FROM

8-11:-

co-chairm-

COFFEE

Holiday Greetings

The Christmas social season cott and Dr. and Mrs. William
will be in full swing this week- Schreiber.
end and next beginning with
The girls of Compton Hall are
three section parties tonight fol- having an open house and in
lowed by two more section par- formal tomorrow night from
ties, Trumps' Dinner Dance, and
The girls' rooms will be
a Compton Informal tomorrow open for visiting until 10 and
night. Next Friday there is one there will be an informal dance
party and the downstairs until 11:30. Instead
more section
grand finale will be the Senate of entertainment, the girls have
sponsored Christmas Formal on decided to have Chritsmas carolSaturday night.
ing in the parlor from 10 on.
The Rabbis of Third Section Margy Gurney and Kathee Kerr
of the evening
will hold their annual "Hanging are
of the Greens" party in the sec- and Angene Hopkins and Laurie
tion beginning at 8:15 this eve- Zimmer are in charge of food.
ning. Ray Machesney is the gen- Carla Brooks and Esther Gordon
are responsible for decorations
eral chairman and
of the party. Assisting Ray are and music and entertainment are
Bob Kirkbride, food chairman; being taken care of by Ellen
Mike Moore and Dan Young-dah- l, Frable and Louise Stewart.
and
favors
Sections Entertain Saturday
Kourosh Samii, music chairman.
Lower Douglass is to be the
In

December 5,

Friday,
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Phone

2-48-

96

THEATRE
FRIDAY

DEC. 5

"TASK FORCE"

e

THE FINEST PIZZA

SAT. - SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Cary Grant
Sophia Loren
in

Out Pittsburgh Avenue

"HOUSEBOAT"

Free Delivery on Orders Over $4.00

- THURS.

WED.

Freedlander's
Phone

2-09-

52

Wooster Centennial Pictures

Do You Think for Yourself ?
mm

mm

1.

If the salaries were equal, would
you rather be a college professor
than a movie star?

2. Would you

"

'

"J

,

ff

it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even

rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend ?

YEsDNn

rather have tests
sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance ?

yesDnoD

think it's foolish
to daydream ?

YES

3. Would you

I'',;'

5. Do you believe

YES

6.

though you're hungry?

YEsDNn

If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run for
your life ?

yes

I

I

NO
I

I

7. Would you be inclined to follow

the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you ?

YES

1

4. Do you

I

I

No

8. Would you feel

badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

I

The
that Gives

J

more
of Yourself

. . . that's your portrait, in
color if you wish. Your gift
portrait says, more than any
other gift, "I'm thinking of
you." It's the gift that's most
treasured, for it's the gift
only you can givel

ELLING'S

Sherwood Studio
Phone

3-69-
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The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.
Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself chances are you do already
!

you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the

last six

.

. .

you think for yourself!
(fc,

Clll today, or ttop In to arrange an
appointment for your gift portrait
.
avoid the
rush!

..nd

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
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The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
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ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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